All first-year students are required to complete one FYI 101 course in partial fulfillment of the Wellness general education requirement. Students register for the course during the semester in which they enter Wofford College. FYI 101 is designed to engage first-year students in the college, local, and global communities, as well as establish a foundation for the transition into Wofford College and the development of the whole person. The course includes learning through theme-based inquiry, professional development, speaking events and workshops, and exploration of student strengths as the foundation. The instructors who teach FYI 101 are across the campus in a number of departments.

Coordinator
Elizabeth D. Wallace

FYI 101. First-Year Interaction Seminar. 1 Hour.
Designed to engage all first-year students in the college, local, and global communities, the course establishes a foundation for the transition into Wofford College and the development of the whole person. It includes learning through theme-based inquiry, professional development, cultural events, and exploration of student strengths as the foundation.